We open a new avenue for speleothem science in fire-prone regions, focusing on the 46 geochemical records of speleothems as potential paleo-fire archives.
Introduction
chromatograph with self-regenerating suppressor on one aliquot. The second aliquot was spectrometer (ICP-AES) ICAP7600 at the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology
147
Organisation (ANSTO) facility. An internal standard with concentrations approximating the 148 cave waters was included in each cation batch to check for between-run reproducibility. aliquots were prioritised in the following order: 1) stable isotopes; 2) cations and; 3) anions.
To distinguish dry and wet periods we applied a residual mass curve (RMC), (Hurst, 1951) (Treble et al., 2013; Mahmud et al., 2015) .
209
Water that enters the seepage reservoir is modelled as a Gaussian distribution. A maximum 210 residence time of 3 years is set; this reflects the dominating seepage or matrix flow type at 211 our site, the shallow depth (4 m) and the potential for capillary barrier effects to impact 212 hydrology in this region (Mahmud et al., 2015) . Further a minimum residence time of 10 213 months is required, to maintain the observed year round discharge at both sites. The model allows for the mean and standard deviation to be specified for these functions. Being 215 conservative we specify the minimum residence time of 10 ± 2 months. In contrast, the 216 fracture-fed flow is instantaneously passed through the system (i.e. with a travel time of less 217 than one month). In the model we can adjust the (P -AET) thresholds required for flow into 218 the seepage reservoir and the threshold required for it to spill into the fracture flow. 
Water balance 232
Firstly, we observe a distinct seasonality in the water availability (P -AET) ( Fig. 2A) , where (Fig. 2B) . In July 2006, Site 1a dramatically increased 241 discharge five-fold to 468 ml/week on one cave visit, but had decreased to 55 ml ± 3 ml per 242 week on the subsequent visit two weeks later and was completely dry, three months later.
243
This site has not re-activated since (Department Parks and Wildlife, pers. comm.). Site 2a
244
shows much less variation in discharge overall, but contains smooth long-term trends. Two infiltration from rainfall occurs. We hypothesise that the P < AET environment in drier 257 summer months isotopically enriches soil water, but this only arrives at the cave when 258 seepage thresholds are exceeded in periods of P > AET (winter months).
260
We forward modelled our rainfall isotopic data in order to predict drip-water  18 O under 261 various hydro-climatic scenarios (Fig. 3 ). Our sensitivity analyses of hydrological residence 262 times and thresholds showed that seepage residence times, less than 10 months resulted in the 263 seasonal cessation of dripwater, which is not observed at our sites. Therefore, a minimum 264 seepage residence time is required to match our observations. Further, seepage threshold 265 values greater than 40 mm (P -AET) also resulted in the cessation of our drip site. Thus 266 seepage threshold must be below 40 mm (P -AET) to match our observation. Next we varied 267 the fracture threshold between 15 mm and 1000 mm, the wide range reflecting our 268 uncertainty over this parameter. However, we know that seepage flow is dominant at these 269 sites (Mahmud et al., 2015) . This suggests two things, first, the seepage threshold is low, 270 second, the threshold required for water to 'overflow' from the seepage reservoir to fracture 271 reservoir must be significantly higher than the seepage threshold. We note that scenarios with Yonderup Cave (Table 2) , suggests a post-fire setting increases variability in dripwater 368 chemistry. The impact of this is discussed further and a conceptual model (Fig. 6 ) devised 369 later in section 6.3.
Post-fire carbonate chemistry 371
Similar to Cl, concentrations of carbonate metals (Mg, Ca and Sr) at Site 1a also decrease; 372 this reflects solutes being diluted due to reduced tree water-use. However, we note that at Site 373 1a, Ca, for example, declines twice as much (in concentration, ~75 %) in comparison to Cl 374 (~30%). Thus for Ca, another mechanism along with dilution is required to explain its non-375 linear step-like decline (Fig. 2G) .
376
There are a number of mechanisms that could influence post-fire Ca concentrations. First, we 377 consider increased near-surface evaporation inducing prior calcite precipitation (PCP). portion of the Ca decline may be attributed to PCP (Fig. 5A ).
402
At Site 2a, a rising trend, reflects the concentration of solutes due to a rise in post-fire Tables 1, Table 2 ). This is 412 counterintuitive to the initial dilution signal (owing to a decrease in tree water-use) at Site 1a which we interpret as dilution of the water store that the dead tree previously dominant local forcing at the site post-fire and can be extremely powerful when using a 546 multi-proxy approach.
547
We propose a conceptual model for a multi-year post-wildfire cave dripwater response in 548 forested water-limited regions. This involves a 5 -10 yr response of: 1) higher  18 O and Cl in 549 cave dripwater due to increased evaporation and decreased shading after the wildfire; 2) 550 increased K and SO 4 due to the leaching of biomass-sourced ash, particularly in areas with 551 large biomass; and 3) increased variability in Mg, Sr and Ca due to changes in evaporation, transpiration and water-rock interactions post-fire. We may expect a recovery within 10-20 553 years after the wildfire and a restore to pre-fire isotopic and trace element concentrations as a we can infer that a localised factor has influenced isotopic compositions 
Site Differences
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